APPROVED J URJS DJCTIO NAL DETER !\'O NATION FORM
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
This form should be completed b)• following the instruclions provided in Section IV ofthe JD l~orm Instructional Guidebook.

SECTION 1: BACKGROUND INFORMATION
A. REPORT COMPLETION DATE FOR APPROVED .JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION (JO):
B. DISTRICT OFFICE, F ILE NA ME, AND NUMBER: CELRH-OR-fS, Toler CMP, LRH-2011 -543 NEW-UT H ouse Creek
Intermitten t

C.

PROJECT LOCATI ON AND B,\ C KCRO UND INFORMA TION:
County/parish/borough: Fayctie
City: Faycrtcville
Center coordinates or sitt: (I at/long in degree decimal format): Lat. 38.05052° N. Long. 81.10835° W.
Universal Transverse Mercator:
Name ofnearest waterbody: House Creek
Name ofnearest Traditiona l Navigable Water (TNW) into which the aquatic resource ilows: New River
Name orwatersheu or Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC): 05050004
t8l Check if map/diagram or review area and/or potentialjurisdictivnal an:as is/arc avai lable upon req uest
D Chock il' other sites (e.g., oflsilc mitigation sites, disposal sites. etc... ) are associated with this action and arc rccordt:d on a
S tate:West Virginia

different JD form.

D.

R EVrEW PERFORMED FO R SITE EVAL UATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):
~ Office (Desk) Determination. Date: October 19, 201 1
D Fil}ld Determination. DatC1S):

SECT ION ll: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

A. RHA SECT IO N 1 0 DET ERMI NA l'ION OF J URJSDICTION.
There Are no ·'navigable waters oft!ze U.S" within Rivers and Harbors Act (RHA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CPR part 329) in the

rev tcw area. (Required]
D Waters S"ubject to the ebb and tlow of the tide.
D Waters are prcsenlly used. or hnve bc:en used in the past. or may be s uscep tible for use to transport interstate or foreign commerce.
Explain:
B. CWA SECTION 404 DETERMIN ATION OF JURISD ICTION.
There Are "lt!aters oft he

U.S.~

within Clean Water Act (CWA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CF'R part 328) in Ihe review area. I Required!

I. Waters of the U.S.
a. fndicate prese n ce o f WlltCrS of U.S. in revieW ana (ch eek Bll t hnt a pply): I
D TNWs, including territllrial seas

Cl
~

0

D
0
D
D

D

Wetlands ndjacentlo TNWs
Relatively permanent watcrs1 (RPWs) that now directly or indirectly into TNWs
Non-RPWs that now directly or indirectly into TNWs
Wetlands <lireclly abulllng R.PWs that nowdireclly or indirectly into TNWs
W~.:tlands adjacent to but not directly abutting RP\Vs that llow diroctly or indirectly into 1'NW:.
Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs lhat flow directly or indirectly into TNWs

Impoundments ofjurisdictional waters
Isolated (interstate or intrastate) waters, including isolated wetlands

b. Identify (e.slim nle) size of waters of the U.S. in th e rev iew are11:

Non-wetland waters: 65 linear feet; 3width (ft) and/or 0.0044 acres.
Wetlands ;

acres.

c. Limits (boundaries) of jurisdiction based on: Pick Lisl
Elevation of cstabl ished 01 1WM (if known):
2.

Non-regulated waters/wetlands (chec k ifapplica ble):J

D

Potentially jurisdictional waters and/or wctiMds were :c.scssed within the review ureu und dctcmtined to be not jurisdic tional.

Ex-plain:
• Floxes checked below shall be supported by comptCLing tl1e appt•oprime sections 1n Section llll>l:low.
For purposes of this fonn , an RPW is defined as a tributary that is not a TNW nnJ thattypiC3lly flows year.round or has continuou~ flow at lenst"seasonull y"
(e.g., typically 3 mont1s).
1
Supporting documentation is prcscnwd in Section Ill. F.
1

SECTION Ill: CWA ANALYSIS

A. TNWs AND WETLANDS ADJACENT TO TNWs
T he agencies will assert jurisdiction over TNWs and wetlands adjacen t to TNWs. IJ the aquatic resource is a TNW, complete
Section III.A. I and Section IJI,D.I . o nly; if the aquatic resource is a wetland adjacent to a TNW, complete Sections JII.A.I a nd 2
and Section lii.D.l.; otherwise, se.e Section IH.B below,
1.

TNW

Jdentify TNW;
Summarize rationale supporting determination:
2.

Wetland adja.cent to TNW

Summarize rationale supporting conclusion that wetland is '•adjace11t":

B.

CHARACTERISTICS OF TRIBUTARY (THAT IS NOT A TNW) AND ITS ADJACENT WETLANDS (IF ANY):
This section sum muizes illformation regarding cha racteristics of the tributary and its adjacent wetlands, if any, and it helps
determine whether or not the standards for jurisdiction established under Rapnnos have been met.
The agencies will assert jurisdiction over non- navigable tributaries ofTNWs where the tributaries arc ''relatively permanent
water s" (RPWs), i.e. tribu1aries that typically flow yea r•r ound or have continuous flow at least seasonally (e.g., typically 3
months). A wetland that directly abuts an RPW is also jurisdictional. lfthe aquatic resource is not a TNW, but has year-rou nd
(perennial) flow, sk ip to Section 1Jl.D.2. If the aquatic resource is a wetland directly abutti ng a tributa ry with perennial flow,
skip to Section Jn.DA.
A wetla nd that is adjacent to but that does not directly abut an RPW requires a significant n exus ·e valuation. Corps districts and
EPA regions will include in the. r ecord any a.vailable information that documents the existence of a significant ne.xus between a
r-elatively permanent tributary that is not perennial (and its adjacent wetlands if any) and a traditional navigable water, even
though a significant nexus fi.nding is not required as a matter of law.
4

(fthe waterbody is not an RPW, or a wetland directly abutting an RPW, a JD will require additional data to determine if the
waterbody has a significant nexus with a TNW. If t he tributary has adjacent wetlands, the significant nexus evaluation must
co nsider the tributary in combination with a ll of its adjacent wetlands. T his significant nexus evaluation that combines, for
a n.nlytical purposes, the tributary and all of its adjacent wetlands is used whether the r eview area identified in t'he JD request is
the tributary, or its adjacent wetlands. or both. If th e JD covers a tributary with adjacent wetlands, complete Section 111. B. I for
the tributary; Section 111.8.2 for any onsite wetlands, and Section flf.B.3 for a ll wetlands adjacent to that tributary, both onsite
and offsite. The determination whether a s ignificant nexus exists is determined in Sectjon IU.C below.
1.

Ch nracteristi cs of oon-TNWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNW
(i)

General Area Conditions!
Watershed size: 692sqlia u ltfjles
Drainage areQ: 90 acre
Average annual rain·taJI: 41.63 inches

Average annual snowfall : 59.8 inches
(ii) Physical C haracteristics:
(a) Relationship with TNW:
D Tributary nows directly into TNW'

[8] Tributary flows through 2 tributaries before entering TNW.
Project waters arc 2-t!;!vcr miles from tNW.
Project· waters are lf~iess) river miles from RPW.
Project water.> are 1-l aerial (straight) miles from TNW.
Project waters are (()r les.S) aerial (straight) miles from RPW.
Project waters cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain~

r

Jtlenlify flow route lo TNW5: UT > House Creek > WolfCreek :> New R1ver.
Tributary stream order, if knovJn:

4

Note that the Lnslruct.ional Guidcbocj; cqntnins additional intl:mnalion regarding swales, ditches, washes, and erosional features g.enerally and in the arid
West.
5
Flow route can be des.cribed by identifying, e.g, tributary u, which flows through the review area, H) now hHO tributary b, which then flows into TNW

(b) Geneml Tributary Characteristics (check all that apply):
Tributary is:
0 Natural
0 Artificial (man-made). Exp lain:
.
[8] Manipulated (man-altered). Explain: In a developed residt:ntial area, the stream 'is partially
enclosed for road crossing immediately upstream ofthe JD .locati on.
T ributary properties with respect to top of bank (estimate):
Average width; 6 feet
Average depth: .0.5 feet
Average side slopes: 2 :1.
Primary tributary substrate composition (ch ~.:ck all that app ly):
[8] Si lts
[8] Sands
0 Cobb les
0 Gravel
0 Bedrock
0 Vegetation. Typcf<'/o cover:
0 Other. Explai n:

0

0

Concrete
M uck

Tributary conditi on/stabi li ty (e.g., highly eroding, s loughing banks]. Explain:
Presence ofrun/rifne!pool complexes. Explai n:
Tributary geometry: Relatively stt"ajg.fit
Tributary gradient (approximate average slope):
%
(c) Flow:
Tributary prov ides for: Seasonal flow
Estimate average number of"tlow events In review area/year; Pick: List
De~cribe now regime:
Othe r information Oil duration and volume:

S urface Dow is: Discrete and co:nti.ned. C haracteristi cs:
S ubs ur(ace !low: Unknown. Explain findings:
0 Dye {or other) test perfom1ed :
Tri butary has (check all that apply):
0 Bed and banks
0 O HWM6 (check all indicators tha t apply):
[8] clear. natural line impressed on the bank 0 U1e pre~ence of liner and debris
0 changes in the cha racter of so iI
0 destru ction of terrestrial vegetation
[8] shelving
0 theprcsenceofwrackline
0 vegetation matted down, bent, or absent 0 sediment sorting
0 leaf litter disturbed or washed away
[8] scour
[8] sed iment deposition
0 mul tiple observed or predicted flow events
0 water staining
0 abrupt change in plarll comm unity
0 other (list):
0 Discontinuous OHWM? Explain:

It factors other than the OH WM were used to determine lateral e>.1:ent of CWA jurisd iction (check all that app ly);
0 High Tide Line indicated by :
0 Mean High Water Mark indicated by:
0 oil or scum line along shore o~jects
0 survey to avai lable datum;
0 fine shell or debris depos its (foreshore) 0 physical markings ;
0 physical markings/characteristics
0 vegetation H11es!Changes in vegetation typos,
0 tida l gauges
0 other (list):
(iii) C h e mi ca.! C haracte ri stics:

Characterize tributary (e.g,, water color is clear. discolored, oily film ; water quality; general watershed characteristics. etc.).
Explain:
Identify spec ific poll utants, if known:

''A n.ntural or man-made disco nlinuhy in 1J1e OHWM dOC$ 1101 necessarily sever j urisdiction (e.g, where the mean temporarily nows undergrou nd, or where
the OHWM has been removed by de-.elopment or ugricullurol practices). Where there is a break in the OHWM rh~•t is unrelated to the watcrbody's !low
regime (e.g.. flow over a rock outcrop or through a culvert). the ageneies will look for indicators of !low above and bek•w the break
'Ibid

(lv) Biological C ha r acteristics. C ha nnel s upports (check all that apply):
0 Riparian corridor. Characteristics (type, average \Vidth):
.
0 Wetland fringe. Characteristics:
0 Habitat for:
0 Federally Listed species. Explain findings:
0 Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings:
0 Other environmentally-sensitive specil'!s. Explain findings:
0 Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain findings~
2.

C haracteris tics ofwe tland s adjacent to no n-TNW that Oow directly or indiredly into T NW
(i)

Physical C haracteristics:

(a) General Wetland Characteristics:
Properties:
Wetland size:
acres
Wetland type. Explain:
Wetland quality. Explain:
Project wetlands cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain:
(b) General Plow Relationship with Non-TNW:

Flow is: Pi'<k. List IS-'ipla in:
Surface flow .is: Pick List
Characteristics:
Subsurface flow: Pick Li$t. Ex plain findings:
0 Dye (or other) test performed:
(c) Wetland Adjacency Determination with Non-TNW:
0 Directly abutting
0 Not directly abutting
0 Discrete welland hydrologic cmmection. Explain:
0 Ecological connection. Explain:
0 Separated by bem1!barrier. Explain:
(d) Proximity (Relationship) ro TNW
Project wetlands are Pick List river miles from TNW.
Project waters are Pi,:k List aerial (straight) m..iles from TNW.
Flo.w is frorn: Pick List.
Estimate approximate location ofwetland as within the 'Pick List t1oodplain .
(ii) C hemical C haracteristiCs:

Characterize wetland system (e.g., water color is·clear, brown, oil film iln surface: water quality; general watershed
characteristics; etc.). Explain:
fdentify specific pollutants, ifknown:
(iii) Biologica l C ha racteristics. W etla nd s upports (check all that apply):

0
0
0

3,

Riparian buffer. Characteristics (type. aven~ge width) ~
Vegetation type/percent cover. Explain:
flabitat Cor;
0 Federally Listed species. Explain lindings:
0 Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings:
D Other Cl1Vironmentnlly-scnsitivc species. Explain findings :
0 Aquatic/ wildlife divers ity. Explain li.ndings:

C haracteristics of all wetlands adjacent to the tributary (if a ny)

All wetland(s) being considered in tl:le cumulative analysis: Prek Lis1
Approximately (
) acres in .-otal are being considered in the cumulative analysis.

For each wetland, specify the fo ll owing:
Directlv abuts? (YIN)

Size (in acres)

Directl v abuts? (YIN)

Siz.e (in acres\

Summarize overa ll biological, chemical and physical funclions being performed:

C.

SIGNI FICANT NEXUS DETERMl NI\TlO N
A significant nexus analysis will assess the now characteristics and fun ctions of the tributary itself and the function s performed
by a ny wetla nds ndjacent to t he tributary to determine if they sig nifica ntl y affect the chem ical, phys ical , a nd biological integrity
of a TNW . For each of the following situation s, a significant nexus exists if the tributary, in combination with a ll of ils adjacent
wetlands, bas more than a speculative or insubsta ntial effect on the chemica l, physica l and/o r biological integrity of a TNW .
Considerations when evaluating significant n e~us include, bui are not limited to the volume, duration , a nd frequency of the now
o f water in the tributary a nd its proximity to ll TNW, and the fun ctions perform ed by the tribu tary and all its adjacen t
wetlands. It is not appropriate to determine sig nificant nexus ba sed solely on any spec ific th r eshold of distance (e.g. between a
tributary and its adjacent wetland or bet)veen a tributary and the TNW). Similarly, the fact a n adjacent wetland lies within or
outside of a floodplain is not solely determinative of sign ificant nexus.
Draw conn ections between th e features documented a nd the effects on the TNW , as identified in the R11panos Guidance and
discussed i.n the Instructional Guidebook. Factots to consider include, for example:
•
Does the tributary, in combi nation wilh its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to carry pollutants or nood waters to
TNWs, or to reduce the amount of pollutants or flood \Vaters reaching a TNW?
•
Does the tributary. in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), provide habitat and lifecycle supnort functions for fish and
other spec-ies, such as feedi ng, nesting, spawning, or rearing young for species that are presenl in the TNW'/
•
Does the tributary. in combination with its adjacent wetland s (if any), have the capacity to transfer nutrients and organic carbon thflt
support downstream foodwebs?
Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have other relationships to the physical, chemical, or
•
biologicaJ integrity of the TNW?
Note: the above list of considerations is not inclus ive and other fun ctions obser ved or known to occur should be docume nted
below:

D.

I.

Significant nexus findin gs for non-RPW th11t has no adjacent wetland s and nows directly or indirectly into TNWs . Explain
findings of presence or absence ofs ignifican t nexus below, based on lhe tributary itself: then go to Section 111, 0:

2.

Significant nexus findings for non-RPW and its adjacent wetlands, where the non·RPW flows directly or ind irectly into
TNWs. Explain findings of presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary in combina tion with all of its
adjacent wetlands, then go to Section II!.D:

3.

Significant nexus findings for wetland s adjacent to an RPW but that do not directly abut the RPW . Explain finding s of
presence or absence ofsignificant nexus below, based on U1e Lributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlauds, then go to
Section I ll.D :

DETERMINATIONS Oli' JURlSOrCTJONI\L FINDINGS. THE SU BJECT WATERS/WETLAN DS ARE (C HECK 1\LL
THAT 1\PPLY):
1.

TNWs and 1\djncent Wetlands. Check aliLhat apply .and provide size estimates in review area:
0 TNWs:
linear feet
width (ft), Or.
acres.
0 Wetlands adjacent to TNWs:
acres.

2.

RPWs that flow di r ectly or indirectly into TNWs.
Tributaries ofTNWs where tributaries typically f1ow year-round are jurisd iclionaJ. Provide data and rationale: indicating Lhat
tributary is perennial:
•
181 Tributaries ofTNW whe re tributaries have continuous now ··seasonalIf' (e.g., typically three months each year) arc
jurisdictional. Data supporti ng this conclusion ls provided at Section II LB. Provide rationale indicating that trib utary nows
seasonally: The stream in indicated to be perennial on the USGS 7.5-minute fayetteville quad. Based on the location, area
deve.Jopment since mapping, and amount of :mowfaJI and precipitalion, the stream would be considered intermittent-seaso nal. .

0

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply):
0 Tributary waters:
linear feet
width (ft) .
0 Other non-wetland waters:
acres,
Identify type(s) of waters:
3.

8

Non -RPWs t h at flow directl y o r indirectly into TNWs .
0 Watcrbody that is no t a TNW or an RPW . but t1ows directly or indirectly into a TNW, and it has a significant nexus with a

TNW is jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion Is provided at Section lll.C.
Provide est imates for jurisdictional waters within the review area (check all Lhat apply):
0 Tributary waters:
linear feet
width (ft).
0 Other non-wetland waters:
acres.
Iden til)' type(s) of waters :

4.

W etla nds directly abutting an RPW that flo w directly or indirectl y into TNWs .

0

Wetlands directly abut RPW and thus ru'e jurisdictional as adjacenl wetlands.
Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow year-round. Provide data and rationale
indjcating that tributary is perennial in Section Ili.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland fs
directly abutting an RPW:

0

0

Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically now "seasonally.'' Provide data indicating thaHribu tary is
Stlasona.l in Section 11 LB and rationale in Section lll.D.2. above. Provide rationale indicating that we tl and is directly
abutting an RPW:

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictionnl wetlands in the review area:

5.

W e tlands adj1•ce n t to but not d irectl y abutting an RPW that flow directl y or indirectly in to TNW s.

0

Wetlands lhat do not directly abut an RPW, but when considered in combinalion wit h the tributary to which they are adjacent
and with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant ne.xus wilh a TNW are jurisidictional. Data supporting this
conclusion is provided at Section llf.C.

Provide acreage esti mates for jurisdictional wetlands in the .review area:

6.

acres.

acres.

Wetlands adjacent to n o n -RPWs th nt flow direc tl y or indirectl y into T NW s.
Wetlands adjacent to such waters, and have when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacen t and

0

with similarly s ituated adjacen t wetlands, have a signilicant nexus with a TNW are jurisdictional. Data supporting this
conclusion is providl:d at Section Ill.C.
Provide estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area;
7.

Impoundme nts of jurisdictional waters.

acres.

9

As a general rule, the impoundment ofa jurisdictional tributary remains jurisdictional.
0 Demonstrate that impoundment was created from "waters of the U.S.." or
0 Demonstrate that water mee ts the criteria for one of the categories presented above ( 1-6), or
0 Demonstrate that watt:!' is isolated wflh a nexus to commerce (see E below).

E.

LSOLATE D IJNTERSTATE OR INTRA-STATE) WATERS, IN CLUDING ISOLATE D WETLA N DS, TH E USE,
DEGRADATION OR DESTRUCTION OF WHI C H COU LD AFFECT INTERSTAT E C OMMERCE, l NC LUDl NG ANY
10
SUCfl WATERS {CHECK ALL THA T APPLY):

0
0
0
0

0

which are or cou ld be used by interstate or foreign travelers for recreational or other purposes.
from which fish or shellfish are or could be taken and sold in interstate or foreign commerce.
which are or could be used for industrial purposes by industries in interstate commerce.
Interstate isolated Wt1ters . Ex-plain:
Other factors . Explain :

~sec rootnote # 3.
~To complete the :milysis

refer 10 the key in Section 111.0.6 of the Instructional Guidebook..

'nPrior to issserling or declining (;WA jurisd iction based solely on thfs cattogory, Corps Districts will elevate th e :srtion to Corps and EPA HQ r()r
rev iew consistent with the process described in the Corps/E PA Memorandu m Regarding CWA Act Jurist/iNion Following Rapfmos.

Identify water body a nd summarize r at ionale s upporting c,l etermina tion :

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply):
Tributary waters:
linear feet
width (Ct).
Other non-wetland waters:
acces.
IdentifY type(s) of waters:
0 Wetlands: acre..<>.

0
0

F.

NON-JURIS DICTIONAL WATERS, LNCLUDTNG WETLANDS (CHECK ALL THAT AP I•LY):

[J If potential wetl ands w~re assessed within the review area, these areas did not meet the criteria in the 1987 Corps of Engineers

0

0

0

Wetland Delineation Manual and/or appropriate Regional Supplements.
Review area included isolated waters with no substantial nexus to interstate (or foreign) commerce.
0 Prior to the Jan 2001 Supreme Court decision in "SWANCC," the review area would have been regulated based solclv on the
··Migratory Bird Rule'' {MBR).
Waters do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where s~aeh a fUlding is required for jurisd iction. Exp lain !
Other: (exp lain, if not covered above):

Prov ide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area, where the solo potential basis ofjurisdictinn is the MBR
factors (i .e., presence of migratory birds, presence of endangered s pecies, use ofwater for irrigated agricult1are), using best professional
judgment (check all that apply):
0 Non-wetland waters{i.c., rivers. streams):
linear feet
w idth (fi).
0 Lakes/ponds;
acres.
0 Other non-wetland waters:
acres. List type of aquatic reso urce:
0 Wetlands:
acres.
Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area that do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such
a finding is required for jurisdiction (check all that apply):
0 Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, s treams):
linear feet,
width (ft).
0 Lakes/ponds;
acres.
0 Other non-wet'land waters:
acres, List type of aquatic resource :
0 Wellands:
acres.

SECTION IV: DATA SOU RCES.
A. SUPPORTING DATA. Data r eviewed for JD (check a ll that apply- checked ilen1s shall be included in case lile and, \vhere checked
and requested, appropriately reference sources below):
Maps, plans, plots or plat submitted by o r on behalf ofthe applicant/consuHant:
0 Data sheets pre pared/submil1ed by or on behalf ofthe applicant/consultant.
0 Oflice concurs with data sheets/del ineation report.
0 Of!ice does not concur with data s heets/tlelineation report
[J CData sheet~ pbrepared b~ thedCorps:
[J orps navaga 1c waters · stu y:
U.S. Gc.QlOgical Survey Hydrologic Alias:
0 USGS NHD data.
0 USGS 8 and 12 digit HUC ma.ps.
l8J U.S. Geological Survey rnap(s). Cite scale & quad name: 7.5-minute Fayetteville quad.
USDA Natural Resources Co nse rvation Service Soil SuTVey. Citation:
f8l National wetland$ inventory map(s). Cite name: USFWS onl ine wetland mapper (copy attnched),
0 State/Local wetland inventory map(s):
0 FEMNFlRM maps:
100-year Floodplain Elevation is:
("National Ge.odectic Vertical Datum of 1929)
181 Photographs: 0 Aerial (Name & Date):
or f8l Other (Name & Date): Provided by applicant I0118/11 .
0 Previous detennination(s). File no. and date ofres ponse letter:
0 Applicable/supporting case law:
0 Applicable/~upporting scientific li terature:
0 Other infonnation (please specify) :

0

0
0

0

B. ADDITIONAL COMMENT S TO SUPPORT JD:
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User Remarks:
No wetlands indicated

